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StegoHunt MP is the latest genera on of WetStone’s industry‐leading  

steganography program detec on tool and steganalysis suite. Leveraging a full 

array of technologies, inves gators, incident responders, breach and data leak 

preven on teams, and auditors are able to quickly iden fy if steganography is 

present in ac ve cases or in a work environment. StegoHunt MP detects the  

presence of steganography and data hiding programs as well as files in which a 

data payload may have been embedded. 

Suite includes:  

StegoHunt™ MP,  StegoAnalyst™,  StegoBreak™  

 Quickly iden fy if data hiding ac vity is present in an inves ga on by scanning files, captured 

memory images and, for live systems, ac ve processes. Search for evidence of steganography  

programs using WetStone YARA rules and hash sets provided in the monthly dataset releases.  

 Iden fy suspect carrier files by detec ng program ar facts, signatures, and structural and 

sta s cal anomalies. 

 U lize mul ple opera onal discovery modes for carrier file detec on, including directory, drive, 

archives, and drive images. 

 Report and capture evidence for management or court presenta ons. 

 Provide deep analysis of detected images and audio files. 

 U lize the file viewing panel to display individual file a ributes, including image details, 

DCT coefficients, and color pairs. This allows for a comprehensive analysis of iden fied carriers. 

 Select from various filter op ons for further analysis, such as Least Significant Bit (LSB’s) 

of specific colors. 

 Crack and extract payloads from many carrier files using a simple point and click interface. 

 Leverage the popular password dic onaries included to execute a dic onary a ack. 

 Easily import other dic onaries or create your own to expand your dic onary a acks. 

STEGOHUNT KEY FEATURES: 

STEGOANALYST KEY FEATURES: 

STEGOBREAK KEY FEATURES: 
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In order to properly support StegoHunt, the computer system must meet or exceed the  

following minimum requirements:  

 Microso  Windows® 7, 8, 8.1, 10 

 Microso  Windows® Server 2008 R2, 2012, 2016, 2019  

 1 GB RAM  

 1 GHz processor or be er  

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 

LICENSING: 

Perpetual or subscrip on license for: 

 ESD — Electronic so ware download for us on a single system. Not  

transferable. Basic license is 2 cores. Addi onal core licensing available.  

 FLASH — 16GB USB 3.0 device for use in field inves ga ons, and on  

mul ple systems. Limited to 2 cores.  

 Customer support portal account 

 Access to monthly dataset updates 

 Web and email support 

 Software updates, as they become available 

What is included*: 

*  For one year following purchase of a perpetual license or the term of a subscription license.  

Addi onal years of maintenance may be purchased.  


